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Soil carbon stocks in temperate grasslands differ strongly
across sites but are insensitive to decade-long fertilization
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Abstract
Enhancing soil carbon (C) storage has the potential to offset human-caused increases
in atmospheric CO2. Rising CO2 has occurred concurrently with increasing supply rates
of biologically limiting nutrients such as nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P). However, it
is unclear how increased supplies of N and P will alter soil C sequestration, particularly in grasslands, which make up nearly a third of non-agricultural land worldwide.
Here, we leverage a globally distributed nutrient addition experiment (the Nutrient
Network) to examine how a decade of N and P fertilization (alone and in combination) influenced soil C and N stocks at nine grassland sites spanning the continental
United States. We measured changes in bulk soil C and N stocks and in three soil C
fractions (light and heavy particulate organic matter, and mineral-associated organic
matter fractions). Nutrient amendment had variable effects on soil C and N pools
that ranged from strongly positive to strongly negative, while soil C and N pool sizes
varied by more than an order of magnitude across sites. Piecewise SEM clarified that
small increases in plant C inputs with fertilization did not translate to greater soil C
storage. Nevertheless, peak season aboveground plant biomass (but not root biomass
or production) was strongly positively related to soil C storage at seven of the nine
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sites, and across all nine sites, soil C covaried with moisture index and soil mineralogy,
regardless of fertilization. Overall, we show that site factors such as moisture index,
plant productivity, soil texture, and mineralogy were key predictors of cross-site soil
C, while nutrient amendment had weaker and site-specific effects on C sequestration. This suggests that prioritizing the protection of highly productive temperate
grasslands is critical for reducing future greenhouse gas losses arising from land use
change.
KEYWORDS

carbon cycling, carbon sequestration, fertilization, nutrient network, piecewise structural
equation model, soil carbon fractions
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community structure and concomitant suppression of lignin-degrading
enzymatic activity (Edwards et al., 2011; Eisenlord et al., 2013; Frey

One potential strategy for mitigating human-caused increases in at-

et al., 2014; Waldrop et al., 2004), which together reduce overall

mospheric CO2 is to enhance long-term soil carbon (C) storage. Soils

soil C losses. However, grasslands lack lignin-rich litter and are host

store more C than the atmosphere and vegetation combined, and

to distinct decomposer communities (dominated by Glomeromycota,

consequently serve a critical role in regulating ecosystem C-climate

Ascomycota, and Actinobacteria) compared to forests (dominated by

feedbacks. Rising CO2 has occurred concurrently with increasing

Basidiomycota) (Prober et al., 2015; Sinsabaugh, 2010). Thus, grassland

supply rates of biologically limiting nutrients such as nitrogen (N) and

soils may not experience the same effects of nutrient addition as do

phosphorus (P). Atmospheric N deposition, and to a lesser extent

forests. Indeed, studies of nutrient addition effects on soil C in grass-

anthropogenic P inputs, has increased globally in recent decades,

lands (albeit relatively rare compared to those in forests, and mostly

with greater spatial variability compared to rising atmospheric CO2

short term) indicate that such effects are highly context dependent

(Ackerman et al., 2019; Peñuelas et al., 2013). Given that ecosystem

(e.g., Crowther et al., 2019), with increases (e.g., Fornara et al., 2013;

C cycling is coupled to that of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P), un-

He et al., 2013; Riggs et al., 2015) or no change (e.g., Lu et al., 2011;

derstanding how concurrent anthropogenic perturbations of C, N,

Riggs et al., 2015) in bulk soil C stocks commonly reported. Results

and P cycles drive fundamental ecosystem processes such as soil

from five U.S. grasslands suggest that sites with low percent sand are

organic matter (SOM) storage is essential for predicting feedbacks

more likely to exhibit increased soil C stocks with added N (Riggs et al.,

between nutrient supply and climate.

2015), while across 25 sites, percent sand was positively related to

Much of the work exploring consequences of simultaneous

increased soil C with multi-nutrient addition Crowther et al. (2019).

changes in biogeochemical cycles for soil C pools and fluxes has re-

These results highlight that soil physicochemical and environmental

lied on fertilization experiments in forested ecosystems. However,

factors are important mediators of fertilization effects on soil C pools

grasslands sequester more C in their soils than forests (Schlesinger,

in grasslands, yet the drivers of these patterns remain unclear (but see

1977, FAOSTAT 2009) and make up nearly one-third of non-

Fornara & Tilman, 2012).

agricultural land area globally (Chapin et al., 2002). Importantly,

Fertilization is expected to stimulate plant growth and conse-

previous work suggests grasslands are highly sensitive to nutrient

quently increase C inputs to soil. Indeed, nutrient addition to grass-

amendment with respect to plant biomass (LeBauer & Treseder,

lands has been shown to increase aboveground biomass (Elser et al.,

2008; Lee et al., 2010; Stevens et al., 2015; Suding et al., 2005), di-

2007; Fay et al., 2015; LeBauer & Treseder, 2008). Belowground

versity (Borer et al., 2014b; Isbell et al., 2013; Midolo et al., 2019),

plant responses are more variable but total plant allocation below-

and species composition (Suding et al., 2005). While several cross-

ground has been found to increase in response to increased resource

site studies have examined short-term nutrient effects on soil C

availability (Adair et al., 2009; Cleland et al., 2019; Fornara & Tilman,

stocks (Crowther et al., 2019; Riggs et al., 2015; Sitters et al., 2020),

2012), even though relative allocation belowground may decline (Li

how long-term (i.e., decadal scale) nutrient addition affects soil C dy-

et al., 2016). Given the importance of root-derived inputs to SOM

namics in grasslands remains unresolved (but see Fornara & Tilman,

formation (Jackson et al., 2017; Keller et al., 2021; Rasse et al., 2005),

2012; Seabloom et al., 2021b).

this leads to the expectation that soil C stocks should increase with

Soil organic C (hereafter, soil C) responses to fertilization depend
on the relative responses of inputs (from net primary productivity;

nutrient amendment (as seen in Huang et al., 2020), although associated increased SOM priming could offset soil C sequestration.

NPP) and losses (mostly from litter and SOM decomposition; Figure 1).

Fertilization also might affect C losses from grasslands by alter-

In forests, nutrient addition commonly increases soil C storage, with

ing litter and SOM decomposition patterns, through potentially dif-

strongest effects in the organic horizon (e.g., Frey et al., 2014; Zak,

ferent mechanisms depending on the SOM pool in question (Riggs

2008). This has been shown to largely result from shifts in microbial

et al., 2015). First, fertilization might alter litter decomposition with
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subsequent effects on SOM pools by altering litter chemistry; for

where microbial necromass may make up ~62% of soil C compared

example, N fertilization often decreases litter C:N, potentially stim-

to only ~30% in temperate forests (Liang et al., 2019). More rapid

ulating initial litter decay while suppressing late-stage decay (Berg &

early-stage litter decomposition could contribute to greater stabili-

Matzner, 1997; Knorr et al., 2005). For four perennial grasses, root

zation of microbial products in mineral-associated organic matter. At

decomposability increased with elevated N supply (Van Der Krift

the same time, slower late-stage litter decomposition could result in

et al., 2001). Given that labile plant substrates fuel microbial growth,

accumulation of organic matter in the unprotected light particulate

and microbial products are considered the dominant precursors to

organic matter (POM) fraction, composed of partially decomposed

stable SOM (Cotrufo et al., 2013), fertilization effects on litter de-

plant material (Cotrufo et al., 2015). Effects of fertilization on mi-

composition could be expected to increase soil C accumulation. Such

crobial community structure and enzymatic activity could also influ-

effects may be particularly pronounced in temperate grasslands,

ence decomposition patterns (Ochoa-Hueso et al., 2020), although

F I G U R E 1 Conceptual meta-model of proposed relationships between soil C stocks and plant, soil, and environmental factors in
control and fertilized plots. Arrows connecting to arrows indicate interactive effects (e.g., of edaphic/environmental factors and nutrient
amendment on plant properties). Edaphic/Environmental factors are separated into those hypothesized to be unaffected by fertilization
effects over the duration of the experiment (i.e., treatment independent) and those hypothesized to change due to fertilization (i.e.,
treatment dependent). AGB, aboveground peak biomass; BNPP, belowground net primary productivity; AUR:N, acid unhydrolyzable
residue:nitrogen; POM, particulate organic matter; MAOM, mineral-associated organic matter

F I G U R E 2 Map of the United States
showing location of the nine study sites.
Site abbreviations as in Table 1 [Colour
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.
com]
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TA B L E 1 Site characteristics for the nine nutrient network sites included in this study

MAT (°C)

MAP (mm)

Aridity
index

Elevation (m)

Atmospheric N
deposition (kg N
ha−1 yr−1)

Site

Latitude, Longitude (°)

Bunchgrass, OR (BNCH)

44.28, −121.97

6.77

1618

1.93

1318

2.62

Cedar Creek LTER, MN (CDR)

45.43, −93.21

6.34

740

0.83

270

7.8

Cedar Point Bio. Station, NE (CDPT)

41.20, −101.63

9.64

Konza LTER, KS (KZA)

39.07, −96.58

Lookout Ridge, OR (LOOK)
Sevilleta LTER, NM (SEV)
Shortgrass Steppe LTER, CO (SGS)

40.82, −104.77

Temple, TX (TMPL)

31.04, −97.35

19.4

Trelease Prairie, IL (TREL)

40.08, −88.83

11.1

992

456

0.40

965

5.48

11.6

971

0.89

440

8.29

44.21, −122.13

6.9

1877

2.31

1500

2.62

34.36, −106.69

13.1

252

0.17

1600

2.91

369

0.32

1650

5.31

877

0.60

184

7.77

0.89

200

8.58

8.95

Note: Additional soil and plant characteristics are found in Table S5.
Abbreviations: MAT, mean annual temperature; MAP, mean annual precipitation; Soil percent C is organic C.

functional redundancy and edaphic constraints may limit such ef-

compared to coarse-textured, soils, and such responses should be

fects (Widdig et al., 2020; Zeglin et al., 2007).

strongest in mineral-associated and macroaggregate C fractions.

Second, fertilization may indirectly influence soil C accumulation

However, nutrient limitation of plant growth may be stronger in

and decomposition by affecting soil physicochemical stabilization

coarse-textured soils due to low organic matter storage, which could

pathways. For example, enhanced belowground root biomass and

result in greater positive soil C responses to fertilization as found

productivity under fertilization may promote physical aggregation

by Crowther et al. (2019). Taken together, soil texture may mediate

and C storage, particularly in the macroaggregate-rich heavy POM

the dominant pathway by which fertilization increases soil C, with

pool (Amezketa, 1999). Chemically, N addition can reduce soil pH,

increased inputs being relatively more important in low fertility,

depleting concentrations of polyvalent base cations while increas-

coarse-textured soils and altered soil physicochemical properties af-

ing solubility of acid-hydrolyzing cations. As polyvalent cations are

fecting soil C responses to fertilization more strongly in high fertility,

effective bridging agents that form organomineral complexes and

fine-textured soils.

protect organic matter from microbial attack (Baldock & Skjemstad,

Adding a layer of complexity, environmental factors such as at-

2000; Lützow et al., 2006), net effects of fertilization on chemi-

mospheric N deposition rates and climate are expected to interact

cal stabilization of organic matter likely depend on underlying soil

with plant and edaphic characteristics to influence the response of

chemical properties such as initial pH, clay mineralogy, and cation

soil C sequestration to fertilization. For example, Knorr et al. (2005)

chemistry. For example, low-charge clays are more sensitive to base

found that N fertilization effects on litter decay were dependent on

cation depletion (Jastrow et al., 2007), and acidic soils with minimal

both litter quality (i.e., lignin content) and ambient N deposition, with

buffering capacity should be more sensitive to the indirect acidifica-

decay rates inhibited by low litter quality and high N deposition but

tion effects of N addition on soil C stabilization potential. Nutrient

stimulated by high litter quality and low N deposition. In contrast,

addition can also alter soil C chemistry by changing soil mineral–

fertilization effects on SOM dynamics may be weak where factors

protein interactions, consequently modifying organic matter inter-

other than nutrient availability, such as water availability, more

actions with mineral surfaces (Zhao et al., 2020). In sum, fertilization

strongly constrain plant and microbial activities.

effects are expected to interact with soil physicochemical properties
to drive differing C storage responses across different SOM pools.

Previous research showing idiosyncratic responses of SOM to
nutrient addition highlights the importance of replicated, long-term

Across biogeographic scales, the potential for soil C storage var-

field experiments across sites that vary in key abiotic properties

ies with soil texture and mineralogy. Fine-textured soils and rela-

such as climate, soil texture, and soil mineralogy. Moreover, exam-

tively less weathered soils with poorly crystalline mineral structure

ining nutrient addition effects on distinct SOM pools in addition to

generally exhibit greater aggregation (Barto et al., 2010; Duiker

bulk soil C and N stocks can help reveal the mechanisms by which

et al., 2003; Wick et al., 2009) and provide greater mineral surface

nutrient effects may occur. To this end, we examined how 10 years

area for cation-bridging and direct adsorption of organic matter onto

of N and P fertilization, alone and in combination, affected soil C and

clay particles compared to coarse-textured soils (Six et al., 2002;

N storage using a long-term nutrient addition experiment replicated

Torn et al., 1997a). Fine-textured and poorly crystalline soils are

in nine temperate grassland sites spanning climatic and edaphic

thus expected to promote relatively greater soil C stabilization while

gradients.

also being more resistant to losses via microbial decomposition, dis-

We hypothesized that soil C and N storage would increase with

solved organic C leaching, and mineralization. As such, fertilization

N and P fertilization regardless of environmental conditions due

should stimulate greater soil C gains in younger and fine-textured,

to a combination of increased plant inputs and early-stage litter

|
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Grassland type

Management regime

Soil order

Soil texture (% sand,
silt, clay)

Montane grassland

N/A

Inceptisol

70.4, 26.5, 2.9

9.98 (0.4)

1216 (65)

Tallgrass prairie

N/A

Entisol

89.3, 21.6, 9.5

1.20 (0.1)

783 (66)

Shortgrass prairie

N/A

Mollisol

68.8, 21.6, 9.5

1.44 (0.1)

1170 (78)

Tallgrass prairie

Irregularly burned

Mollisol

31.9, 49.8, 18.3

3.54 (0.2)

1424 (99)

Montane grassland

N/A

Andisol

69.0, 30.1, 0.9

16.2 (0.5)

1152 (178)

Desert grassland

N/A

Aridisol

83.5, 10.6, 5.8

0.335 (0.01)

369 (23)

Shortgrass prairie

N/A

Entisol

71.3, 15.1, 13.6

1.28 (0.06)

Tallgrass prairie

Mowed

Mollisol

26.4, 34.2, 39.2

4.62 (0.1)

1138 (102)

Tallgrass prairie

N/A

Mollisol

22.2, 62.1, 15.6

3.37 (0.1)

587 (47)

Soil % C (0–15 cm)

1663

Total plant biomass
(g m−2)

431 (42)

decomposition and suppressed late-stage litter and SOM decompo-

N and P were applied annually (10 g m−2 yr−1) for 9–10 years prior to

sition at all sites. However, we expected to find variation in the mag-

sampling. At most sites, N fertilizer was applied as ammonium nitrate

nitude of site-specific responses to fertilization due to differences in

(NH4NO3) in treatment year 1 and time-released urea [(NH2)2CO] in

plant and soil physicochemical properties (e.g., soil texture, miner-

subsequent years; exceptions were SEV and TMPL, which received

alogy, pH, and cation exchange capacity), climate, and atmospheric

ammonium nitrate in all years, and TREL, which received urea in

N deposition (Figure 1). Specifically, we hypothesized that highly

all years. Previous work found that different sources of N had no

productive sites with wetter climates should have larger gains in

effect on plant biomass or richness across Nutrient Network sites

soil C under elevated nutrient supply compared to other sites. Site-

(Seabloom et al., 2013). A separate study on multiple soil types

specific nutrient effects on soil C should reflect N and/or P nutrient

found microbial respiration rates were not significantly affected by

limitation of aboveground net primary productivity at these sites

the form of N supply, suggesting microbial processes may also be

(Fay et al., 2015). Finally, we hypothesized that fertilization would

insensitive to N source (Ramirez et al., 2010). All sites received P

increase C storage in macroaggregate-rich and mineral-associated

fertilizer annually as triple-super-phosphate [Ca(H2PO 4)2].

SOM pools, with the greatest absolute increases at wetter sites with

To test hypotheses of how N and P amendment influence soil

fine-textured soils due to greater potential for aggregation, cation-

C dynamics broadly, we selected sites spanning a wide climate and

bridging, and direct adsorption to mineral surfaces.

soil texture gradient. Site-level metrics of mean annual temperature
(MAT), mean annual precipitation (MAP), potential evapotranspi-

2
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2.1 | Study sites

ration (PET), and a moisture index (calculated as MAP/PET) were
obtained from BIOCLIM (Karger et al., 2017). Sites also varied in exposure to atmospheric N deposition, based on modeled output from
Ackerman et al. (2019). For a time-integrated metric of N deposition
spanning the duration of this study, we averaged annual estimates

Soil and plant samples were collected from nine temperate U.S.

of N deposition from 2014 to 2016. N deposition was not correlated

grassland sites that are part of the Nutrient Network (https://nut-

with MAP.

net.org/), a distributed and coordinated research network designed
to experimentally test the effects of nutrient addition on ecosystem
processes (Borer et al., 2014a). For site locations and properties, see

2.2 | Soil sampling and analysis

Figure 2 and Table 1. Details of the experimental design are available
in Borer et al. (2014). Briefly, at each of nine sites, we selected plots

Soils were sampled once in the fall at each site, in either 2017 or

amended with elevated supply of N and P (alone and in combina-

2018, with multiple cores per plot (5 cores in 2017, 3 cores in 2018)

tion), as well as control plots receiving no fertilizer. Plots were repli-

composited together. Two soil depths were sampled in each plot,

cated in 3 or 4 (depending on the site) completely randomized blocks

with the exception of KZA where a shallow bedrock prevented deep

at each site. While within-site replication was relatively low (n = 3

soil sampling (sample depth at KZA varied from 10 to 15 cm). Upper

or 4), the replicated experimental design across multiple sites and

soil horizons (0–15 cm) were sampled with a 5 cm diameter soil core

conditions provided a unique opportunity to test the generality of

and deeper soils (15–30 cm) were sampled with a 2.54 cm diam-

treatment responses across sites, as well as how plant, edaphic, and

eter core. Due to challenges we encountered in accurately meas-

climate factors may mediate such responses (total # of plots = 120).

uring bulk density in the deeper soils, we focus our analysis and

1664
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presentation on the surface soil C stock data. In the field, soils were

matter (light POM, not associated with soil minerals), heavy POM

passed through a 2 mm sieve and all visible roots were removed. Bulk

(POM contained in aggregates >53 µm), and mineral-associated or-

density was measured on these soils both before and after sieving.

ganic matter (MAOM, OM contained in aggregates <53 µm) (Soong

Pre-and post-sieved bulk density estimates were tightly correlated,

& Cotrufo, 2015). Briefly, ~6 g of sieved and air-dried surface soils

although pre-sieved estimates were reduced for sites with high root

was first shaken in ~30 ml of DI water for 15 min and then cen-

biomass and consequently low bulk density. Given that soil C was

trifuged at 3400 Rpm for 15 min. After decanting the supernatant

measured on sieved soils, data in the main text are calculated from

(dissolved organic matter), each soil sample was mixed with enough

post-sieved bulk density, with pre-sieved bulk density presented in

sodium polytungstate (1.85 g cm−3) to bring the total solution to

supplementary materials. Soils were transported to the University of

25 ml, shaken lightly for 18 h, and then centrifuged at 3400 rpm for

Minnesota laboratory for processing within 24 h. Soils were refrig-

30 min. The suspended light POM was aspirated and washed with

erated prior to shipping and after receiving; for overnight shipping,

DI water until visibly clear, collected on a 20 μm nylon mesh filter,

soils were packed in coolers with ice packs.

and dried at 60°C. The remaining sample was then washed with DI

In the laboratory, soils were then air-dried, and subsamples were

water iteratively, vortexed to suspend, centrifuged at 3400 Rpm for

ground to a fine powder using steel BBs packed with samples into

20 min, and decanted three times, or until the supernatant was clear.

vials and shaken in paint cans on a paint shaker. Ground samples

Finally, each sample was passed through a 53 μm sieve to separate

were packed into aluminum tins and analyzed for total percent C and

into heavy POM (>53 μm) and MAOM (<53 μm). Each fraction was

percent N by combustion (COSTECH ESC 4010 Elemental Analyzer,

dried at 60°C, ground to a fine powder, and analyzed for percent

Valencia, CA, USA). Soils from sites known or suspected to have sig-

C and percent N as above. Small sample mass prohibited accurate

nificant levels of inorganic C in the form of carbonates (i.e., CDPT,

measurements of percent C and percent N for many light fraction

SEV, SGS, TMPL) were fumigated with 12 M HCl prior to percent

samples. Therefore, across all plots, we estimated light POM frac-

C analysis following Harris et al. (2001). For the samples that con-

tion percent C and percent N by mass balance (i.e., as the differ-

tained carbonates, we report percent C from fumigated samples

ence between bulk soil and heavy POM + MAOM C and N content).

and percent N from non-fumigated samples, as acid fumigation has

This approach includes dissolved organic C and N in the light POM

been shown to reduce total N values by up to 50% (Harris et al.,

fractions.

2001). Sieved, air-dried soil (0–15 cm) was used for soil pH analysis
(1:1 soil:water slurry) and measurement of exchangeable base cation
concentrations (K+, Ca2+, Na+, and Mg2+). For cation measurements,
soils were extracted with 10 mM NH4HCO3 (1:5 w:v of soil:acid),

2.3 | Plant biomass, primary
production, and turnover

shaken for 2 h, and centrifuged at 4000g for 10 min. The supernatant of each sample was decanted onto 0.2 μm filters pre-rinsed with

Given the importance of plant inputs to SOM dynamics, we re-

extractant. The extract was subsequently acidified with 5% nitric

lated soil C stocks and fractions to root standing biomass (here-

acid for storage at 4°C. Extracts were then measured by inductively

after, root biomass), root production, and root turnover in each

coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) using a

plot and root and leaf tissue chemistry (i.e., acid un-hydrolysable

Thermo-Scientific iCAP

Ⓡ

7400 IC spectrometer at the University

residue [AUR], percent N, Keller et al., 2017–2018, unpublished),

of Tennessee Water Quality Core Facility. Percent polyvalent base

and aboveground peak biomass (hereafter aboveground biomass).

saturation was calculated as:

Root measurements were taken from three soil cores (5 cm diameter, 15 cm depth) per plot. In Fall of 2016, root biomass was

2+

2+

[Ca ] + [Mg ]
× 100 %
Cation exchange capacity

calculated as the average root dry mass per plot on an areal basis.
Root production was then measured by placing one plastic mesh
root ingrowth core filled with 2:1 root-f ree native soil:sand in each

where concentrations of cations and cation exchange capacity were

of the holes from the soil cores. Roots were allowed to grow into

expressed in units of meq/100 g soil. Oxalate-extractable Al and Fe, a

the plastic core for 1 year, and ingrowth cores were harvested

measure of poorly crystalline Al- and Fe-bearing minerals, were mea-

in Fall 2017. Roots were removed using forceps, washed with DI

sured on the surface soils by first shaking 0.5 g air-dried soil with 30 ml

water, dried at 60°C for 48 h, and weighed to 0.001 g. Root pro-

of an oxalate solution (4:3 ratio by volume of 0.2 M ammonium oxalate:

duction was calculated as net root mass within each core at the

0.2 M oxalic acid) for 16 h, centrifuging, and then filtering to 0.22 μm.

time of harvesting and expressed on an areal basis. Root turno-

Extracts were analyzed for poorly crystalline Al and Fe using an ICP-

ver was estimated as the ratio of root production to root standing

OES. Soil texture (percent sand, silt, clay) was directly measured in con-

biomass. While we recognize interannual variation is likely high

trol plots prior to fertilization; where these data were not available at

for belowground and aboveground plant biomass and turnover,

the block-level, site-level means were used.

and capturing such variation could be important for revealing re-

To examine how nutrient addition affected distinct SOM pools

lationships between plant and soil C pools, the significant time

in surface soils, a composite density and size fractionation proce-

and effort required for measuring belowground plant properties

dure was used to separate bulk soil into three pools: light particulate

limited our belowground data to a single time point. However,

|
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measurements of aboveground biomass were made annually since
2
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were not significant (α < 0.05). The first set of models tested the de-

fertilization began at each site by clipping two 0.1 m quadrats of

gree to which plant biomass, plant productivity, and litter chemistry

peak aboveground biomass per plot each year. We calculated the

predicted soil C stocks. Specifically, the initial full model included

mean annual aboveground biomass in each plot for all years with

aboveground biomass, root production, root biomass, leaf and root

available data since fertilization started. Data are archived with

AUR:N, nutrient treatment (in factorial), and interactions between

the Environmental Data Initiative (Hobbie, 2021).

nutrient treatments and plant covariates. Using this same linear
mixed modeling framework, we then tested the effects of nutrient

2.4 | Data analysis

amendment and soil chemistry (pH and % polyvalent base saturation)
on soil C stocks. Finally, we tested the effects of nutrient amendment and edaphic and environmental factors (oxalate-extractable

All data analysis was performed in R (R version 3.6.1, R Foundation

Al + Fe, soil percent silt + clay, moisture index, and N deposition) on

for Statistical Computing 2013). We used a series of statistical mod-

soil C stocks. Due to the high collinearity between moisture index

els to understand how soil C stocks varied across fertilization treat-

and soil Al + Fe oxide content (log-transformed oxalate-extractable

ments and sites. In brief, we first examined direct N x P fertilization

Al + Fe; r = 0.96), a parallel statistical model was built substituting

effects on soil C stocks using two-way ANOVA and then accounted

moisture index for soil mineralogy. While the two Oregon sites (i.e.,

for variation across sites using linear mixed modeling (site as a ran-

BNCH and LOOK) were by far the wettest and had the highest val-

dom effect). Second, we assessed fertilization by site interactions

ues for oxalate-extractable Al + Fe, a strong correlation between

with nutrient treatments and site as fixed effects. Third, to under-

moisture index and oxalate-extractable Al + Fe persisted after

stand the drivers of any site effect and its interaction with nutrient

excluding these two sites (r = 0.84). To further examine cross-site

treatments, we constructed a series of linear mixed models that in-

patterns of soil C stocks, we performed simple and multiple linear

cluded nutrient treatments and biotic, environmental, and edaphic

regressions relating plant, soil physicochemical, and environmental

covariates as fixed effects and sites as random effects. This allowed

variables to soil C stocks across sites.

us to determine whether any site effects could be explained by vari-

To assess how plant, edaphic, and environmental factors to-

ation in measured plant, soil chemistry, or climate factors. Finally,

gether, in combination with fertilization, affect soil C stocks, we con-

we constructed a piecewise structural equation model (SEM) to fully

structed two parallel piecewise SEMs, one including soil mineralogy

explore direct and indirect effects of these covariates and nutrient

and one including moisture index. The strong correlation between

amendment on soil C stocks.

moisture index and oxalate-extractable Al + Fe prevented inclu-

More specifically, the two-way ANOVA analyses included nutri-

sion of both variables simultaneously. This dataset is well-suited for

ent treatment (N or P) as the grouping factors and soil C stocks or

analysis via piecewise SEM, which allows for nested experimental

concentrations as the response variable. In our linear mixed models

designs and is not limited by some of the constraints of standard

to test for fertilization effects on soil C stocks, fertilization treat-

SEM (e.g., small sample sizes). SEM model analysis was carried out

ments were fixed factors and block nested within site was a random

with the piecewiseSEM 2.1 R package (Lefcheck, 2016). Piecewise

intercept. Random slopes were not included due to sample size lim-

SEM uses tests of directed separation to evaluate if there is justifi-

itations within sites. Models were fit with the nlme package (lme()),

cation for excluding specific pathways in an underspecified model,

with weights applied using varIdent(form = ~1|site) where different

as omission of a missing path could change the interpretation of the

variances per site are allowed. In our linear model including only

overall model. Overall model fit is evaluated using Fisher's C statistic

fixed effects, soil C stocks were predicted by fertilization treatment,

which simultaneously evaluates all tests of directed separation for

site, and their interactions.

the given model. For all missing paths identified in our analyses, we

The covariate linear mixed models align with our conceptual

added the pathway into the model but transitioned to exploratory

meta-model (Figure 1), and we fit separate models for each con-

data analysis at this point, as we did not have a priori hypotheses for

struct of the meta-model. Prior to model fitting, we examined dis-

these pathways. Linear mixed models were fit for each component

tributions of all univariate predictor variables and performed log

of the SEM, with block nested within site treated as a random ef-

transformations on predictor variables as needed to normalize vari-

fect in all cases. A composite variable was constructed to represent

able distributions. Variance inflation factors were all <3, indicating

the effects of plant biomass and productivity. Specifically, we used

low collinearity. We then used both a priori hypotheses and pairwise

the stepAIC() function in the MASS R package to determine which

correlation analysis to inform variable selection (highly correlated

metrics of plant biomass and productivity best predicted each soil C

variables, i.e., r > 0.70, were not included together in linear models).

fraction in a multiple linear regression model. Initial variable selec-

All models followed a similar structure; nutrient treatment (+N, +P,

tion was based on a priori hypotheses and pairwise correlation co-

+N+P, control), additional covariates, and interactions between nu-

efficients, as described above, and AIC model selection determined

trient treatment and covariates were included as fixed factors, and

that our initial full model, including root biomass, root production,

blocks nested within sites were included as random intercepts. As

and aboveground biomass, best predicted soil C for all three frac-

above, models were fit with the nlme package, with weights applied

tions. Multiple linear regression coefficients were then used to cre-

using varIdent(). Interaction terms were dropped from models that

ate a composite variable for plant biomass and productivity. Plant
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tissue chemistry was represented as a weighted average (by relative

sites, there was no consistent directional response across sites, sites

root biomass) of leaf and root AUR:N. Soil mineralogy was repre-

receiving N as urea or ammonium nitrate were similarly insensitive

sented as the sum of oxalate-extractable Al and Fe.

(Table S5), and variation due to fertilization was small compared to
cross-site variation (Figure S2). The fixed effects only model showed

3
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R E S U LT S

3.1 | Treatment effects
Across nine temperate grassland sites varying widely in vegetation

significant site, P amendment, and site by nutrient amendment effects (Table S2).

3.2 | Factors influencing C stock responses to
nutrient addition

(including productivity, species composition, and diversity), edaphic,
and climatic properties, a decade of N and P fertilization (alone

Metrics of C supply to soil (i.e., aboveground biomass, root pro-

and in combination) had no effect on soil C and N pools (p > .10;

duction, root biomass, aboveground litter AUR:N, root AUR:N)

Figure 3), concentrations (p > .10; Table S1, Figure S1), or fractions

did not predict soil C stocks, as analyzed with the covariate linear

(p > .10; Figure 4). Soil C and N were tightly correlated across treat-

mixed models (Table S3). Soil chemistry (pH and percent polyva-

ments and sites. Hereafter we focus on soil C responses, noting that

lent base saturation) also did not predict soil C stock response

soil N responded similarly.

to nutrient addition (Table S4). Large random effects variance in

After controlling for differences among sites and blocks in a lin-

these covariate linear mixed models suggests there were strong

ear mixed model, nutrient amendment had no consistent effect on

site-s pecific factors that influenced soil C stocks and fractions.

bulk soil C stocks (p > .10; Figure 3d). While positive, negative, and

Indeed, there were large differences between marginal and con-

null responses of C stocks to fertilization were observed at individual

ditional R 2 values in the models of plant effects (R 2m = 0.0010,

F I G U R E 3 Nutrient treatment effects
on bulk soil C and N pools. Following
long-term nutrient amendment and
measured from 0 to 15 cm depth, (a) soil
C stocks, (b) soil N stocks, and (c) soil C:N
ratios in control, +N, +P, and +NP plots.
Across sites, there were no significant
effects of factorial N × P addition on
soil C and N stocks. Mean differences
in soil C stocks between nutrient
amended and control plots shown in (d)
as coefficients from linear mixed model
(nutrient treatments = fixed effects,
site/block = random effect), with points
representing mean treatment effects
across all sites and error bars representing
95% confidence intervals. Confidence
intervals spanning either side of zero
indicate no significant differences in soil
C stocks between control and nutrient
amended plots. Site abbreviations as in
Table 1. Note that one +NP sample at
CDPT and one +N sample at KZA were
missing, resulting in n = 118 [Colour figure
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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F I G U R E 4 Nutrient treatment effects on soil C fractions. Following long-term nutrient amendment and measured from 0 to 15 cm depth,
(a) light POM-C , (b) heavy POM-C , and (c) MAOM-C pools in control, +N, +P, and +NP. Across sites, there were no significant effects of
factorial N × P addition on soil C pools for any soil fractions. Light POM pool size was estimated by mass balance as difference between bulk
soil C and heavy POM-C + MAOM-C pools. Due to low C pools at SEV and CDR, estimates of light POM were negative; these points are
shown as hollow circles and not included in calculations of overall treatment means and SE. Site abbreviations as in Table 1. Note, due to poor
recovery of some samples, sample sizes per treatment for all fractions were reduced to: Control (n = 22), +N (n = 26), +P (n = 22), +NP (21)
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
TA B L E 2 Covariate linear mixed model predicting how nutrient
amendment and environmental and edaphic factors
(N dep = atmospheric N deposition, silt + clay = percent silt + percent
clay, Al + Fe = oxalate-extractable Al + Fe) affect soil C stocks
Parameter

Estimate

+N

−0.10

Std
error

TA B L E 3 Covariate linear mixed model predicting how nutrient
amendment and environmental and edaphic factors
(N dep = atmospheric N deposition, silt + clay = percent
silt + percent clay) affect soil C stocks

t-value

p-value

Parameter

Estimate

Std
error

t-value

p-value

1.40

−1.64

.10

+N

−0.05

0.06

−0.86

.39

+P

0.10

0.06

0.90

.37

+P

0.07

0.07

0.98

.33

+NP

0.13

0.11

1.45

.15

+NP

0.05

0.08

0.54

.59

N dep

0.00

0.09

−1.00

.35

N dep

−0.07

0.04

−1.77

.13

Silt + clay

0.00

0.01

0.43

.67

Silt + clay

0.02

0.01

3.28

.00

Log (Al + Fe)

0.35

0.16

2.17

.03

Moisture index

2.59

0.22

11.72

.00

P × N dep

0.00

0.00

−1.94

.05

P × N dep

−0.03

0.01

−1.99

.05

Random effects

Random effects

Site

1.51

Block
Note: R

2

marginal

<0.001
= 0.062;

R 2conditional

= 0.75.

R 2c = 0.80) and soil chemical effects (R 2m < 0.001, R 2c = 0.87)

Site

0.24

Block
Note: R

2

marginal

0.05
= 0.74;

R 2conditional

= 0.77.

Analogous to Table 2 but substituting moisture index for oxalate-
extract Al + Fe as a predictive variable.

on soil C, indicating that the predictors in the model accounted

variation. In the covariate linear mixed model with site factors

for very little of the among-s ite variation in the random effects,

and fertilization effects predicting soil C stocks, soil oxalate-

while other unmeasured site factors explained most of the

extractable Al + Fe was a significant fixed effect and there was
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a weak interactive effect of atmospheric N deposition and P

3.4 | Site factors driving soil C

fertilization, while soil texture (percent silt + percent clay) and
N amendment were not statistically significant; regardless, the

Nutrient treatment effects on soil C pools were small compared

explanatory power of the random site effects was much greater

to strong site differences in soil C storage (Table S5). Site effects

than that of the fixed effects (Table 2, R 2m = 0.062, R 2c = 0.75).

were particularly strong when comparing the two Oregon sites (i.e.,

Given the strong correlation between moisture index and

BNCH, LOOK), which have young soils dominated by poorly crystal-

oxalate-e xtractable Al + Fe (r = 0.96), a separate and parallel

line minerals, with the remaining seven sites. On average, the Oregon

covariate linear mixed model was constructed with moisture

sites had 2.5 times more soil C compared to the other seven sites.

index substituted for oxalate-e xtractable Al + Fe; while these

Excluding the Oregon sites, bulk soil C stocks were strongly pre-

two statistical models were largely similar, two notable differ-

dicted by aboveground biomass (F1,92 = 62.42, R 2 = 0.40, p < .001),

ences arose. In the model including moisture index (but not in

but not by root production (Figure 6a,b). Soil texture (percent

the model including soil Al + Fe oxides), soil texture (percent

silt + percent clay) was also positively related to bulk soil C stocks

silt + clay) was a significant predictor of soil C and the fixed
effects explained a large amount of the total variation (Table 3,
R

2

m

= 0.74, R

2

c

= 0.77).

3.3 | Piecewise SEM examining soil C

(F1,92 = 190.3, R 2 = 0.67, p < .001) and MAOM-C (F1,67 = 315.1,
R 2 = 0.82, p < .001) across these seven sites (Figure 7c,f). While

oxalate-extractable Al + Fe was positively related to MAOM-C
across the seven sites outside Oregon (F1,67 = 110.5, R 2 = 0.62,
p < .001; Figure 7d), Al + Fe also strongly predicted bulk soil C

across all nine sites (F1,115 = 404.2, R 2 = 0.78, p < .001; Figure 7a).
Similarly, moisture index was positively related to bulk soil C across

While our linear mixed modeling approach revealed few consistent

all nine sites (F1,116 = 470.1, R 2 = 0.80, p < .001; Figure 7b), and

direct effects of nutrient amendment or plant, edaphic, or environ-

positively related to MAOM-C after excluding the two Oregon sites

mental factors on bulk soil C stocks, we expected many of these

(F1,67 = 55.0, R 2 = 0.44, p < .001; Figure 7e). Additionally, across all

effects to be indirect. Thus, we conducted piecewise SEM analysis

nine sites, MAOM-C stocks were positively related to aboveground

to examine direct and indirect controls on soil C storage. Analysis

biomass (F1,89 = 38.39, R 2 = 0.29, p < .001) but not root production

of our initial SEM including soil oxalate-extractable Al + Fe showed

(Figure 6c,d).

we were missing significant pathways between soil oxalate-
extractable Al + Fe and plant biomass and productivity. Here, we
present our revised model structure, noting that by revising our
initial model structure the analysis becomes strictly exploratory in
nature. Overall, the soil mineralogy SEM explained 85% of variation

4

|

DISCUSSION

4.1 | Fertilization effects on soil C pools

in soil C (Fisher's C = 19.831, df = 20, p = .489), yet most of this
variation was due to the random variance structure (R 2m = 0.02,

We examined the responses of soil C and N pools and fractions to

R 2c = 0.85) and there were no significant direct effects of any exo-

a decade of N and P fertilization across nine temperate U.S. grass-

geneous or endogenous variables on soil C (Figure 5a). However,

lands and assessed how plant, soil, and environmental factors medi-

N fertilization (and the interaction between N fertilization and

ated such responses (given the tight correlation between soil C and

N deposition) and soil oxalate-extractable Al + Fe significantly af-

N patterns, hereafter we refer only to soil C). In contrast to our initial

fected plant biomass. Given the strong correlation between soil

hypothesis, N and P inputs had highly variable effects on bulk soil

oxalate-extractable Al + Fe and moisture index (preventing inclu-

C with site-specific nutrient effects ranging from a ~40% decrease

sion of both variables in a single SEM), the SEM analysis cannot

(+P at KZA) to a 48% increase (+NP at CDPT) in soil C. While nutri-

determine whether the apparent effect of soil oxalate-extractable

ent effects could be large, among-site variability in soil C was much

Al + Fe on plant biomass is mechanistic or reflects the effect of

larger. Soil C stocks varied nearly 40-fold across sites. Our sites rep-

moisture on plant biomass.

resent a subset of sites previously reported to show minimal change

Our SEM including moisture index (instead of soil oxalate-

in bulk soil C following short-term (2–4 years) N or P fertilization

extractable Al + Fe and with an added path between moisture

(Crowther et al., 2019). The results presented here indicate that soil

index and soil pH) explained 86% of variation in soil C (Figure 5b,

C pools responded inconsistently to fertilization even after a dec-

Fisher's C = 21.765, df = 18, p = .243). In contrast to the SEM

ade. Our results contradict both theoretical expectations (Wieder

with soil oxalate-extractable Al + Fe, most of this variation was

et al., 2015) and empirical patterns observed in forested ecosystems

accounted for with the fixed effects (R 2m = 0.79, R 2c = 0.85). There

(e.g., Frey et al., 2014) that suggest long-term nutrient amendment

were significant direct positive effects of moisture index on soil C.

should promote soil C sequestration (Huang et al., 2020, but see Liu

Moisture index had a direct negative effect on soil pH, and simi-

& Greaver, 2010).

lar to the SEM with soil Al + Fe oxides, N fertilization and the in-

Nutrient addition did increase total plant inputs (Fay et al.,

teraction between N fertilization and N deposition affected plant

2015; Seabloom et al., 2021a), yet this increase did not translate

biomass.

to greater soil C storage in fertilization treatments across sites

|
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F I G U R E 5 Structural equation model
representing direct and mediating effects
on bulk soil C storage (kg C m−2). Soil
oxalate-extractable Al + Fe is included in
(a) and moisture index is included in (b).
Composite variables are represented by
hexagons while measured variables are
presented in rectangles. Arrows ending in
an orange dot indicate an interaction term.
Statistically significant positive pathways
are shown in black, significant negative
pathways are shown in red, and pathways
not originally included in the model (but
deemed necessary by tests of directed
separation) are shown with a dashed line.
Non-significant pathways are shown in
gray. Standardized coefficients are shown
next to significant pathways. Marginal R 2
(R 2m) values and conditional R 2 (R 2c) values
are shown for each component of the
piecewise SEM, indicating the variability
explained by the fixed effects or the fixed
and random effects, respectively [Colour
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.
com]

(Figures 3 and 5, Figure S3). Notably, one site, CDPT, exhibited

into effects on SOM pools in grasslands (Fornara et al., 2013) and

strong aboveground biomass responses to short term (Fay et al.,

forests (Lajtha & Bowden, 2014).

2015) and decadal (this study) nutrient addition, and experienced

In contrast to aboveground inputs, previous work suggests that

the greatest relative increases in soil C storage in fertilized plots

the quantity and quality of root-derived inputs are stronger drivers

when compared to the other eight sites. However, across these

of SOC. For example, root mass was positively related to SOC ac-

sites, there was no direct relationship between fertilization re-

crual following 27 years of N addition at Cedar Creek in Minnesota,

sponses of plant biomass and soil C (analysis not shown). Thus,

USA (CDR) (Fornara & Tilman, 2012), while lignin-rich root litter

while the overall lack of a consistent soil C response to fertilization

promoted soil C stabilization under N fertilization (Dijkstra et al.,

was surprising, these results corroborate previous work in forests,

2004). Meanwhile, in a dryland site, belowground inputs were the

grasslands, and agricultural systems concluding that aboveground

primary contributor to SOM, yet the high lignin content of roots ap-

inputs (which were responsive to fertilization in our study) are not

peared to constrain SOM formation (Berenstecher et al., 2021). In

the primary drivers of SOC formation and stabilization (Jackson

a companion study to this one (at the same NutNet sites), N and P

et al., 2017; Rasse et al., 2005; Sokol & Bradford, 2019). Indeed,

stimulated aboveground biomass but productivity belowground was

after 20 years of aboveground litter removal in a forest neighboring

insensitive to N addition and increased less with P addition (Keller

our Oregon grassland sites, soil C stocks did not change, while root

et al., 2017–2018, unpublished). Thus, given weak fertilization ef-

removal increased MAOM but decreased POM pools (Pierson et al.,

fects on belowground plant productivity, root tissue chemistry, and

2021). While we did not directly measure decomposition rates of

total plant inputs, it is not surprising that SOC pools were insensitive

litter inputs, increases in aboveground biomass may have been off-

to nutrient addition across our sites. Overall, the SEM illustrates that

set by increased litter decomposition and C losses in response to

plants were directly influenced by nutrient inputs (e.g., fertilization

the experimental treatments (Ochoa-Hueso et al., 2020). Previous

treatment, atmospheric N deposition), soil factors such as miner-

single-site studies found that aboveground plant productivity in-

alogy, and climate (given the strong correlation between soil min-

creased in response to nutrient amendment but did not translate

eralogy and moisture index, the relative importance of these two
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F I G U R E 6 Bivariate relationships
between bulk soil C stocks and (a)
aboveground biomass and (b) root
production and between MAOM-C and
(c) aboveground biomass and (d) root
production across sites. The significant
linear regression between soil C and
aboveground biomass across seven of the
nine sites is shown, with the Oregon data
points shown as hollow cross-hatched
points for bulk soil C. For consistency,
the Oregon data are also shown as
cross-hatched points in (b) although no
significant relationship was observed. The
significant relationship across all nine sites
for MAOM-C and aboveground biomass
is shown, while no significant relationship
was observed between MAOM-C and
root production [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

factors could not be teased apart), yet these effects did not translate

we expected that nutrient amendment effects would be more pro-

to enhanced soil C storage in response to plot-scale nutrient supply

nounced for specific soil fractions. Again, contrary to our hypoth-

(Figure 5). This result suggests that microbial activity—the critical

eses, we found no fertilization effects on sizes of the light POM,

link between C inputs and soil C formation—was either minimally

heavy POM, or MAOM-C fractions (Figure 4). This may reflect the

affected by fertilization or increased in ways that offset increased

difficulty in detecting small changes in relatively large pools, even

C supply (Hargreaves & Hofmockel, 2014; Kasanke et al., 2021),

for distinct C fractions. Indeed, there was a non-significant trend

although direct measures of microbial decomposition are needed

toward greater light POM pools in the nutrient addition treatments,

(Kallenbach et al., 2016).

likely a result of greater aboveground plant inputs in fertilized plots.

We also expected nutrient amendment to drive soil acidification

More time may be needed to detect changes in intermediate-aged

and alter cation concentrations, with consequences for SOC dynam-

and old C fractions (Neff et al., 2002). Sampling immediately fol-

ics (Figure 1). Although soil acidification is commonly reported fol-

lowing the growing season may have captured seasonal increases

lowing experimental N addition (Li et al., 2018), treatments in this

in light POM (due to fresh inputs of detritus) along with short-term

study did not consistently affect soil pH (Table S1, Figure 5; (Moore

decreases in MAOM (due to priming of older SOC) (Blagodatskaya &

et al., 2021)). Meanwhile, exchangeable concentrations of polyva-

Kuzyakov, 2008). Alternatively, soil fractions may be resistant to fer-

lent base cations (i.e., Ca + Mg) decreased with N addition (Table

tilization effects. For example, belowground plant inputs promote

S2), but without apparent effects on soil C storage (Figure 5). While

aggregate formation and thus influence heavy POM pool size (Rillig,

this could indicate more time is needed for nutrient effects on soil

2004). Therefore, heavy POM-C storage may not vary significantly

chemistry to alter soil C storage, or that changes in base cation

across treatments if there are not strong fertilization effects on be-

concentrations were too small to have measurable effects on soil

lowground biomass, as observed in a companion study (Keller et al.,

C stabilization, base cation concentrations and soil C pools were un-

2017–2018, unpublished). MAOM-C pools may also show minimal

related regardless of treatment.

treatment effects if, for example, mineral exchange sites are satu-

Given that bulk soil C stocks represent a large C pool composed
of distinct fractions, each with unique factors driving soil C cycling,

rated, or fertilization effects on pH and cation chemistry are not sufficient to alter SOM adsorption onto mineral surfaces.

KELLER et al.
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F I G U R E 7 Bivariate relationships between bulk soil C stocks and (a) poorly crystalline oxalate-extractable Al and Fe, (b) moisture index,
and (c) percent silt + clay and between MAOM-C and (d) oxalate-extractable Al + Fe, (e) moisture index, and (f) percent silt + clay across
sites. Simple linear regressions are shown either across all nine sites (a, b) or across seven sites excluding the Oregon sites (c–f ), dependent
on which regression was strongest. Where regressions exclude the Oregon sites, the Oregon site data are shown as hollow cross-hatched
points [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

4.2 | Site-specific effects on soil C pools

poorly crystalline Al + Fe and soil C stocks; importantly, this pattern
holds after excluding the young Oregon sites, suggesting oxalate-

While fertilization did not consistently and strongly alter soil C stor-

extractable Al + Fe, with high reactive surfaces and sorption affinity,

age, soil C pools varied by more than an order of magnitude among

may be useful in predicting soil C across sites with disparate mineral-

sites (Figures 6 and 7). In general, these among-site differences were

ogies (Coward et al., 2018; Zhao et al., 2020). Our results also add to

strongly driven by the two Oregon sites, which are in close proxim-

the growing evidence that percent clay does not consistently predict

ity to one another and are characterized by a high moisture index

soil C storage across a broad range of mineralogies (Coward et al.,

and young soils of volcanic origin, enriched with poorly crystalline,

2017; Rasmussen et al., 2018; Torn et al., 1997b). Meanwhile, both

amorphous colloidal materials with high surface area. Consequently,

soil texture and oxalate-extractable Al + Fe were good predictors of

these soils had low percent clay but high percent C and percent fer-

MAOM-C only after excluding the Oregon sites (Figure 7c,d). Along

rihydrite (Zhao et al., 2020). Ferrihydrite, a highly reactive short-

with the large heavy POM-C pools in the Oregon soils (Figure 4b),

range ordered iron oxide that is important for C stabilization (Lv

this emphasizes that poorly crystalline metal oxides may be impor-

et al., 2016), was previously shown to relate strongly to organic

tant facilitators of aggregation in addition to promoting chemical

matter stabilization across a subset of our sites (Zhao et al., 2020).

stabilization (Chesters et al., 1957). Thus, while soil texture may

Similarly, here we report a strong positive relationship between

reasonably predict soil C at many sites, our results highlight that
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oxalate-extractable Al + Fe should also be considered for accurate

productivity and single environmental factors such as soil C. Third, it is

modeling of soil C at broad scales (Figure 7a,b).

possible that a relationship between root production and soil C does

In addition to soil mineralogy, water availability, as measured by

exist, but methodological challenges prevented the detection of such

moisture index, strongly predicted soil C across sites (Figure 7b,e).

a pattern. While aboveground biomass turns over annually and is rel-

Notably, the Oregon sites characterized by unique soil Al + Fe oxide

atively easy to measure in these grasslands, root phenology may not

contents were also the wettest sites (cool, wet winters and summer

match aboveground phenology and can vary considerably across sites

drought conditions are common at these sites), making it difficult to

making consistent cross-site measures of root productivity method-

tease apart the relative importance of these two factors in driving soil C

ologically challenging (Finzi & Abramoff, 2015).

patterns (oxalate-extractable Al + Fe and moisture index were strongly
correlated, r = 0.96, data not shown). Indeed, there may be a direct
link between moisture and soil Al + Fe oxide content. Sites with high

4.3 | Outstanding questions and future directions

soil moisture likely experience frequent rain events resulting in higher
weathering rates and redox fluctuations of soil. Redox fluctuations may

Why did fertilization not consistently and significantly increase soil C

increase reducible poorly crystalline Fe hydroxide pools (determined

storage? Across nine grassland sites, the weak and variable soil C re-

by oxalate-extractable Al + Fe), as organic C co-precipitation and cat-

sponses to fertilization were similar at 2–4 years (Crowther et al., 2019)

ion substitutions inhibit mineral ripening (Chen et al., 2015; Ginn et al.,

and 10 years (this study) after the initiation of nutrient treatments. On

2017; Thompson et al., 2011). Independent of soil mineralogy, we ex-

one hand, significant treatment effects may take multiple decades to

pect water availability to predominantly affect soil C storage indirectly

manifest, especially in slow cycling soil pools (Fornara & Tilman, 2012;

via effects on plant inputs, decomposition rates (Zhao et al., 2021), and

Seabloom et al., 2021b). This may be particularly relevant here, where

pH and polyvalent base cation effects on soil organic C chemical stabili-

NPP inputs only slightly increased with fertilization. On the other hand,

zation. Soil C storage may also be suppressed in arid sites with high soil

increased inputs may be offset by enhanced SOM decomposition re-

pH if phenol oxidase and peroxidase enzyme activities are high and stim-

sulting in no net change in soil C storage. However, while we did not

ulate SOM decomposition (Sinsabaugh, 2010, but see Hou et al., 2020).

directly measure SOM decomposition rates in this study, we have no

Aboveground biomass was positively related to soil C storage

evidence that fertilization stimulated SOM decomposition. To the con-

across sites with the exception of the Oregon sites (Figure 6a,c). At

trary, related studies at these same sites find evidence that fertilization

most sites, this relationship likely reflects a positive feedback between

suppressed SOM decomposition rates (Q. Zhao, personal communi-

plant productivity and soil fertility such that C- and nutrient-rich soils

cation, July 28, 2021; L. DeLancey, personal communication, July 28,

promote plant productivity and the return of this plant C to the soil en-

2021), as has been reported elsewhere (Ramirez et al., 2012). However,

hances soil C (Seabloom et al., 2021a). Previous work showed that soil

these studies of nutrient effects on SOM decomposition were done in

C storage was driven more by new C inputs rather than the turnover of

the absence of rhizosphere effects. Whether nutrients influence rhizo-

existing soil C (Lange et al., 2015), and our observed positive relation-

sphere priming of SOM decomposition to offset increased SOM inputs

ship between aboveground biomass and soil C across seven of our nine

is relatively unstudied (Kuzyakov & Xu, 2013). Long-term studies of

sites supports this interpretation. Distinct C stabilization pathways in

fertilization effects on soil C pools and fluxes are thus critical to as-

the Oregon sites driven by their poorly crystalline, Al + Fe oxide-rich

sessing the sensitivity of soil C to fertilization over multiple decades.

soils may explain why those sites have higher soil C pools that might

Regardless of mechanism, our study adds to growing evidence that

be expected based on their aboveground biomass and do not show

grassland soils may be highly resistant to changes in soil C storage in re-

the relationship between soil C and aboveground biomass seen across

sponse to nutrient enrichment, with minimal effects of single element

sites outside of Oregon. Indeed, the Oregon sites have much greater

fertilization on soil C stocks. We also show that soil C responses were

heavy POM-C pools compared to the other sites, suggesting macro-

not sensitive to the form of N supply (i.e., urea or ammonium nitrate).

aggregation as well as direct sorption may be a dominant C stabiliza-

Enhanced soil C storage may occur only when macro-and micronutri-

tion pathway at these sites (Kong et al., 2005; Wagai et al., 2018).

ents are applied in concert (Crowther et al., 2019; Fornara et al., 2013;

Meanwhile, we found no positive relationship between root pro-

Kaspari, 2021; Pastore et al., 2021; Seabloom et al., 2021b), consistent

duction and soil C (with or without the Oregon sites; Figure 6b,d).

with the notion that nutrient co-limitation is common across grass-

Several factors may explain this. For one, our measures of belowground

lands (Fay et al., 2015; Harpole et al., 2011). Moreover, fertilization

inputs do not include rhizodeposition and mycorrhizal fungal inputs.

effects on soil C storage may be particularly weak in mineral soils in

While root detritus, rhizodeposition, and mycorrhizal fungal biomass

both forests and grasslands. In forests, nutrient effects were predom-

all influence soil C formation and stabilization, these three components

inantly observed in the O-horizon while deeper soils were generally

of belowground inputs can vary independently from one another and

insensitive to treatments (Frey et al., 2014; Zak, 2008). Unique prop-

across sites (Frey, 2019). This may act to decouple root production

erties of the O-horizon, such as high lignin-rich organic matter con-

and soil C. Second, in contrast to aboveground plant tissues, roots re-

tent, high soil C:N, and distinct decomposer communities, may make

spond to a highly heterogeneous soil environment. Consequently, the

these horizons particularly sensitive to nutrient addition. Nutrient ad-

broader suite of factors controlling belowground (compared to abo-

dition can alter organic matter chemistry, reduce fungal decomposer

veground) productivity may preclude clear relationships between root

biomass, and shift microbial metabolism, factors which can reduce
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